The clear solution to problem skin. Attain
the appearance of a radiant and clear
complexion thanks to cooling cucumber
tones and refining yogurt, which exfoliates
and eliminates the appearance of
blemishes.

This two-in-one masque and spot treatment
utilizes potent anti-acne ingredients to treat
active acne and prevent future breakouts. Three
types of purifying clay combine to absorb oil and
reduce shine, while basil oil helps ensure the
skin looks calm and less irritated. Use it to treat
the entire face and neck or as a spot treatment
to restore clarity to your complexion.

Calm Skin Arnica Masque $65

Snow Mushroom & Reishi Masque $80

Calm the appearance of sensitive skin with
this naturally soothing Arnica Masque.
Ingredients including calendula, ivy and
arnica soothe and detoxify the skin while
reducing the appearance of inflammation.

Contour and tighten the appearance of your
skin with a de-puffing masque that reveals
smooth radiance. Clay removes impurities
while paracress extract reveals a firm and
healthy complexion at any age.

Firm Skin Masque $70

Bamboo Age Correcrive Masque $70

This masque’s unique combination of acai,
blueberry, raspberry and blackberry feeds
your skin and keeps it looking healthy.
Powered by phytonutrients and
antioxidants, the Firm Skin Acai Masque
plumps and regenerates your skin for an
ageless appearance.

Treat the skin with this age repairing
masque that uses the most powerful antiaging technology in natural and organic
skin care.

& S E U Q S A M

Acne Advanced Clarifying Masque $65

S T N E M T A E R T

Clear Skin Probiotic Masque $65
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Our Stone Crop Masque excels in increasing
the moisture content and health of all skin
types – it will leave your skin looking radiant
and youthful. Stone Crop is a healing plant
used by herbalists for centuries to heal a
multitude of skin conditions, and now you
can experience its wonderful effects.

Replenish your skin’s youthful appearance
with our Strawberry Rhubarb Masque. The
strawberries gently exfoliate while the
rhubarb and vegan-friendly hyaluronic acid
calm and plump, for a refreshed
appearance.

Bright Skin Masque $65

Raspberry Pore Refining Masque $65

Fight off the appearance of uneven
pigmentation with our Bright Skin Masque.
Natural Hydroquinone Alternative and
Gigawhite™ help brighten skin’s
appearance and reduce the appearance of
dark spots and the signs of aging. Crueltyfree and formulated without parabens,
sodium lauryl sulfates, synthetic dyes,
petrochemicals, animal by-products,
phthalates, GMOs and triclosan.

Tighten the appearance of pores and ward
off damage with the astringent effect of
raspberry, blueberry and blackberry. This
antioxidant skin mask for all skin types
provides the appearance of a smooth,
refined complexion.

Pink Grapefruit Vitality Masque $65

Chocolate Antioxidant Mask $50

Vitamin-rich pink grapefruit revitalizes the
skin’s appearance and brings life to your
complexion. Rich in antioxidants, the Pink
Grapefruit Vitality Masque will hydrate, lift
and tone your skin’s appearance.

A therapeutic mask delivering potent
antioxidants from cocoa extract, cranberry and
camu camu. This decadent, tingling
experience will leave skin revitalized and
replenished.

& S E U Q S A M

Strawberry Rhubarb Masque $65

S T N E M T A E R T

Stone Crop Masque $65
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Don’t let the aroma of pumpkin pie fool
you... this enzyme is active. Ideal for thicker,
photo- damaged, pro-youth skin. Pumpkin
extract dissolves cellular build-up,
smoothing texture and delivering powerful
antioxidants while aslo breaking down
pustular blemishes, bringing oxygen to the
cells and soften texture.

Revitalize and brighten your complexion
with our Lime Stimulating Masque. The
natural phytohormones and vitamins will
leave your skin appearing rosy with
increased circulation. Note that this active
mask will leave a normal redness for up to
two hours after treatment.

Hungarian Herbal Mud Treatment $70

Collagen Sheet Mask $12

This world-famous treatment benefits all
skin types by detoxifying skin, opening
pores, eliminating toxins and increasing
circulation. It includes cinnamon to fight off
bacteria, ivy for vitamin C, sage to tone and
heal, and paprika to stimulate and refresh
skin.

Improves skin firmness and rejuvenates the
skin while decreasing fine lines with a
hydrolyzed collagen treatment.

Vita Sheet Mask $12

Cica Sheet Mask $12

This mask, with active multi-vitamins,
minimizes dark spots while controlling
melanin production for clear skin.

This mask, with active multi-vitamins,
minimizes dark spots while controlling
melanin production for clear skin.

& S E U Q S A M

Lime Stimulating Masque $75

S T N E M T A E R T

Pumpkin Parfait Enzyme $50
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use, mix 1 pouch of powder with 1 scoop of water. Mix quickly and spread
an even THICK layer over face. Leave on for 25 minutes and peel off. Mask
purchase includes TWO masks, scoops and mixing dishes.

Brightening Complex Jelly Mask $40
Mask benefits: reduce pigmentation, lighten
tone, limits production of melanin,
illuminates skin for extra glow and
diminishes appearance of age spots,
blemishes and discoloration.

Egyptian Rose Jelly Mask $40
Mask benefits: returns skin firmness and
suppleness while reducing appearance of
fine lines, and hyperpigmentation.

S T N E M T A E R T

Jelly Masks are a specialty mask that we also use in our treatments with you. To

& S E U Q S A M

Antioxidant Goji Jelly mask $40

Intensive Aftercare Jelly Mask $40

Mask benefits: helps eliminate free radicals
and damage to the skin, while promoting
anti aging properties due to its high
concentration of vitamin C. Improves skins
vitality and energy.

Mask benefits: prevents cell damage,
naturally soothing and reduces redness, anti
microbial and anti oxidant protection. Ability
to eliminate nervous tension, relieve pain,
disinfect skin and aids in healing process.

Phyto Nutrients Jelly Mask $40

Skin Warrior Ageless Jelly Mask $40

Mask benefits: targeted solution for dull
skin, helps calm and soothe for a natural
radiance.

Mask benefits: restores and rejuvenates
while adding firmness and suppleness.
Penetrates surface to refresh and restore
radiance to tired skin.
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Mask benefits: strong lightening properties
while soothing and offering a glass finish to
boost brightness, radiance, luminosity, and a
vibrant glow.

Mask benefits: flush out environmental
toxins, dirt, and debris. Cleanses clogged
pores, improves scars, redness, blemishes,
bumps and ingrown hairs. Cools irritated
and infected skin.

Calendula Floral Jelly Mask $40

Hyaluronic Acid Jelly Mask $40

Mask benefits: speeds cell turnover,
produces collagen, and unclogs pores.
Ceramide delivers hydration and improves
appearance of fine lines.

Mask benefits: promotes superior moisture
retention, restores and preserves hydration,
boosts skin moisture and plumps
surrounding tissues. Improves skins
elasticity, firmness and pliability.

Luminous 24K Gold Jelly Mask $40

Pure Himalayan White Tea Jelly Mask $40

Mask benefits: enhances skins natural
renewal process, diminishing hyper
pigmentation, providing anti inflammatory
and anti aging properties.

Mask benefits: naturally detoxifies, minimizing
skin irritation, rashes, inflammation and
redness. Regulates skins natural sebum
production and reduces open pores. Even skins
complexion and receive a subtle glow.

& S E U Q S A M

Purifying Charcoal Jelly Mask $40

S T N E M T A E R T

Illuminating Orange Jelly Mask $40
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